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Message from NWCA President Mike Reed- Douglas County
It takes a strong backbone to do what we do as Weed Superintendents. Whether that’s working
with landowners, following through on communications and force controls, or meeting with
County Boards and Weed Boards or the state Legislature. However, backbone isn’t much
without a plan. How about an onside kick? Sure, that takes a backbone, but, where was the
plan Scott?!
I’m still not over that. Our fall season isn’t over either as folks are working through their fall
spray programs and Weed Management Area work. I’d like to extend my thanks as Chair of the
Riparian Task force to all of the Counties around the state. You are the backbone of these
projects and your planning and working with one another is going to complete the work and get
the job done. If your County is not part of a Weed Management Area, I recommend that you
and your Board consider joining one. It multiplies every dollar that your County puts towards
your weed control budget and helps manage weeds on a ecoregion scale that doesn’t stop at
county lines or even state borders.
I know that our Legislative Committee headed up by Todd Boller will be working this fall to
identify the next state Senator that will assist with the next piece of legislation and
appropriations to maintain the level of funding statewide for Weed Management Area projects.
Todd will be speaking at the NACO Legislative Conference in Alliance on October 28. The two
million dollars for projects this year is a one year line item. The NWCA will need to work with
another Senator’s office for the upcoming 2023 session. I have every confidence in Todd and his
committee here. Everyone have a safe and successful fall season!
Mike Reed, President

Max Birkel-Region 1
Hello from Region 1, most of our noxious weed Superintendents are working on fall spraying
Phragmites. Helicopter, Drone and Argo’s will be busy until we get a hard freeze in region 1.
Here in Butler Co, we have been very dry with a harvest just around the corner. The older I get
the faster time seems to fly. It doesn't seem that long ago we were fighting those nasty
thistles.
I just got back from working the State Fair with Dodge Co Larry Klahn and Boyd Co Terri Krysl.
I enjoy meeting people at the Fair and working with people that are more knowledgeable about
all the different weeds people are concerned about. I thought numbers were very high
especially late morning into early evening. The booth has a great location with very good access
to the public. Rob Shultz does a great job setting up the booth and always has everything there
and stocked up. We always get a lot of questions on lawns and landscaping; I think more
people are finally becoming aware of Phragmites.
Region 1 will be meeting on Sept 8th at the Graduate Hotel in Lincoln during the Southeast
Region NACO meeting. Mitch Coffin has offered to add some of his wisdom to our group. It
was great seeing the large turnout we had for Fall Training this year. It was the first time that I
can remember all of Region 1 Weed Superintendents in one room. Someone suggested a
picture which I have added below.
Until we have a chance to meet again, everyone Take Care and Stay Safe.

Region 1 Weed Superintendents at
NWCA Fall Training

Scott Erthum-Region 2
Region 2 has been gearing up in the last two weeks since the new grant has been released. We
are pleased that we received funding to purchase two ARGOS and the first one has already
been delivered. Through a grant through Homeland Security, many of the weed
superintendents in Region 2 are taking drone training and will be certified by the Department of
Homeland Security for use of drones during emergencies in our area. We will assist Emergency
Management during times of crisis to help evaluate situations. They are also going to provide
training materials to help us get ready to take our FAA drone pilot test.

MNWAG will begin spraying purple loose strife and phragmites on the Niobrara River on August
22nd. We have to spray a bit earlier than most due to concerns from landowners and deer
hunters on the river.
The other big project most of Region 2 is involved with is the Leafy Spurge Working Task Force
Conference and Field Day being held on August 22-23 in Ord Nebraska. We thank the Valley
County Weed Superintendent Darrell Kaminski for his willingness to host this year.
Finally we want to welcome and introduce Cherry County Weed Superintendent Dave Leonard
to the Association. Dave started this week and is already plugging into the job. He attended
drone training and the Leafy Spurge Conference in Ord.

Don Svitak-Region 3
I was great to see everyone at the Weed Superintendent Fall Training on August 10 and 11 in
Kearney. Region 3 is in a drought, either a D1 (Moderate Drought), D2 (Sever Drought) or D3
(Extreme Drought). The grass in the pastures is brown and dormant. I am seeing some CRP
made into hay and wetland areas are drying up. Also, no water in the Platte River by
Columbus.
Stay safe!
Don Svitak Madison County

Dan Wordekemper-Region 5
Hope everybody had a good Summer. With the kids back in school, and football starting, its
feeling like Fall, except for the next ten days of upper 90’s and no rain.
Fall training was a success, with good attendance for our recertification. Several weed
superintendents were also present for the new superintendent training. The Leafy Spurge Task
Force meeting was also a success, with speakers on the first afternoon, and a bus tour on the
second day.
With the state fair being in full swing, and Husker Harvest Days coming up. I hope everybody
can volunteer, if possible, that being said, I would like to give a shout out to Rob Schultz for
lining all of that up every year, and all of the other people that help.
Most of us have received our NDA grants, and now the work begins. I hope everybody has a
productive and safe Fall.

Jeremy Brandt-Region 4
It was so good to see so many familiar faces at the recertification training in Kearney. I always
look forward to visiting with many of you. Region 4 was only missing a couple superintendents,
so Thank you.
Wow, can you believe that the state fair is here? That means that summer is quickly coming to
an end and fall and winter are around the bend. Personally I am not ready for cold weather yet.
Our region has been meeting every month and had some really good discussions. September is
always a fun time as our region has a meeting out in the country with a bbq of some fashion.
Since fall is upon us very soon, that means that many will start preparing for harvest of their
crops, while us as weed superintendent will start our fall spray programs, the helicopter will
cruise the river in search of phragmites and purple loosestrife. Thank you to everyone that was
able to assist with the state fair booth and another opportunity to help is around the corner
with Husker Harvest Days in Grand Island on Sept. 13-15. Well I hope everyone has a safe and
healthy fall and we will look forward to seeing you again at the NACO training in December.
Director Jeremy Brandt

Todd Herndon-Region 6
I hope everyone has had a productive summer and stayed cool on these hot days. It is starting
to feel like fall in the mornings finally. With the lack of water the weeds are still going strong as
ever but with few windy days we have been able to get a lot accomplished with mostly good
compliance from land owners. I hope we have an extended Fall to be able to spray a lot more
weeds before the winter sets in as it is supposed to be a bad winter. Hope all is well with
everyone and have a safe fall and will see you at NACO this winter.
Todd Herndon Lincoln County

NWCA UPDATE
By Executive Director - Rob Schultz
Well here we are at the end of summer, school is starting across the state, and here we
are doing phragmites/purple loosestrife inspections/spraying and thinking about fall spraying in
a month or two. One thing about it, fall spraying will have to be determined at each site due to
the drought we are experiencing. The weed superintendent position just moves from one thing
right into another. Soon the temperatures will be cooler and we will still be doing inspections
for phragmites and invasive grasses. Before you know it, it will be spring, and things will
continue with the warming weather.
A big “Thank You” goes out to all that helped put the NWCA Summer/Fall training
together in Kearney on August 9th -11th . It was our re-certification for our pesticide licenses
and things went really well at our training. Then the final chance to get your CEU’s for 2022 is
at the NACO Conference in Kearney on December 14th - 16th . If you are still needing CEU’s for
2022, the NACO Conference is your last chance to get them.
There will be a change for the venue for our NWCA Spring Continuing education
training. It will be held at the Holiday Inn and Convention Center in Kearney on March 28-30,
2023 with the New Superintendent Training being held on March 28 th. Our 2023 NWCA Fall
Training will be held in Lincoln at the North American Invasive Species Management Association
(NAISMA) Conference on October 15-19, 2023. Our NWCA Annual Conference will be in
Columbus on February 6-8, 2023.
The NWCA and NDA continue to have a display booth at the Nebraska State Fair and
Husker Harvest Days. A big “Thank You” goes out to those who signed up and helped work the
booth. It is a great place to talk to people from Nebraska and across the United States about
noxious and invasive weeds.
Here at the NWCA Home Office in Grand Island, there is an assortment of educational
materials: brochures, weed watch magazines, thistle guides, weed ID guides, and weed books.
Please stop by or get a hold of me if you are in need of anything. If you are in need of Weed
Free Forage Hay Tags yet, let me know and I will mail some out to you. If you have any
questions about the NWCA feel free to get ahold of me at any time. The office phone number
is 308.385.5097. Thank you and Stay Safe!

Phragmites around a pond

Nebraska State Fair Display Booth

It was great to see kids putting together information
about plants in Nebraska as part of a 4H project. Very
well done!

